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LOH FEBRUARY EVENT--I would like to invite all ladies to February's blanket making event. February 1st, 2:30 pm at Jill Smart’s house in Paddock
Lake til......?
We will be making 3 no-sew blankets, which are so easy. 2 for the Oconomowoc breast cancer fundraiser and one for a gift (to who, we don't know yet).
Attendees please bring snacks and what you'd like to drink and we'll make a little
social event out of it! I hope you'll consider attending!!

Cheryl Fry, Secretary
847-217-3564
cherylfwy@comcast.net

If you are planning on joining us for the Ladies of Harley No Sew Blanket Making event
on Saturday, February 1st at Jill Smart’s home here is the address and directions to her
home:
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Jcsmart67@gmail.com
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Pam Rose, Editor
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yldrose07@gmail.com
Kenosha HOG Website
http://kenoshahogchapter.net

Address: 24815 67th Street, Paddock Lake
From Hwy 50: take Hwy 50 to Paddock Lake and go North on 248th Avenue (can only
go north from hwy 50) to 67th Street turn left on to 67th Street and we are the first house
on the left.
From Hwy K/60th Street: take Hwy K/60th Street to 248th Avenue, go south on 248th
Avenue (can only go south on 248th from hwy K/60th Street) to 67th Street turn right on to
67th Street and we are the first house on your left.
Any questions, just call or email me.
Sandy Rapey
224-588-6378 or sandy_keller@msn.com

Thank you to all those members who have renewed their membership for the 2014 year!!
If you still need to renew your membership you have several options: 1) You can mail
the completed form and payment directly to me. If you would like your membership
card mailed back to you please include a self-addressed stamped envelope and I will drop
it in the mail. 2) Drop your completed renewal along with payment at Uke’s. Once again
if you want your membership card mailed to you please enclose a self-addressed stamped
envelope. 3) Bring your completed form and payment to the next chapter meeting.
If you have questions about your membership please feel free to contact me directly.
Jill Smart
Kenosha HOG Membership Officer
24815 67th Street
Paddock Lake, WI 53168
Cell: 414-491-7778
Email: jcsmart67@gmail.com

The views and opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily those of
Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Ukes Harley-Davidson, Inc., HOG Chapter or the newsletter
staff. We also make no claim to the accuracy of the material in this publication.

Happy Anniversary to the following HOG members celebrating their marriage in the month of
February!
submitted by Joan Lesko

2 Curt & Laura DeBruin
14 Rick & Carolyn Bidlack
14 Mike & Tami Bosovich
14 Todd & Jacqueline Clifford

19 Les & Sheryl LaPhilliph
19 Greg & Pam Mantis
22 Keane & Mary O'Malley

Happy Birthday to the following HOG members celebrating
their birthdays in February!
submitted by Joan Lesko
2 Nancy Bates RIP
14 Sandra Rapey
2 George Carpenter
14 Phyllis (Judy) Starling
2 Ground Hog Day
15 Jason Weed
3 Marty Butler
16 Frank DeLuca
3 Maggie Walther
17 Jeff Huff
4 Steve Laviolette
17 Jerry Olson
7 Diane Bosovich
19 Rick Brennan
7 Jeannette Haines
20 Mick Bosovich
10 Julie Carpenter
24 Bruce Radowski
10 Cheryl Fry
24 Howard Witkus RIP
11 Gail Reboletti
25 Jeff Rapey
13 Carlos Castillo RIP 25 Brenda Thompson
14 Happy Valentine Day 26 Thomas Miceli

Prayers & Get Well Wishes:
Debbie Eckert had surgery on Thursday January 23, 2014 and is recuperating at home.
Prayers and Sympathy:
To Joe Starling’s family, Joe passed away January 16, 2014.
Our former member Douglas (Doc) Hillary passed away on December 22, 2013.
December Anniversary Correction 2013
December 30 Gary & Connie Exner; Sr. not George & Connie Exner, Sr;
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Hello Kenosha HOG Chapter,
It's still that time of year when most of us have our bikes tucked safely away, awaiting spring's thaw. Not
much chance of riding time in February. But there's a whole crowd that looks forward to riding this time of
year, across frozen lakes! To be more accurate, the ice racing community isn't stuck on whether you use two,
three, four wheels...whatever. The bikes have specially designed knobby tires with “ice screws” inserted into
each of the knobs. The riders are layered up and everyone wears a helmet, in case you were wondering.
They're out for fun, and don't let a little cold get in their way!
Kenosha has at least two locations where motorcycle ice racing happens every weekend that the lakes stay
frozen, Lily Lake in Wheatland, and Camp Lake in Salem. From what I can gather so far, there doesn't seem
to be a sponsor, but there are plenty of supporters on hand. Plow trucks clear a track in the snow, as well as a
sort of “trail” around the lake. Of course, not everyone stays on the track or the trail, sometimes the fun of it is
just running through the snow! Once in a while, someone wipes out...unlike asphalt, riders seem to just slide,
get up, dust off, and go again! Ice track enthusiasts on motorcycles, ATV's, and even a few snowmobiles
come out for these weekend events. There are no prizes, winners, losers, or race rules. That is, aside from having fun and looking out for one another.
Recent developments in the Lily Lake community include specific hours that the races are permitted on the
ice: Saturdays from 10 AM to 2 PM, and Sundays from 10 AM to 4 PM. Even on a sunshiny winter day, ten
hours per weekend appears to be plenty of time to enjoy this cold weather sport. Also related to this recent
ordinance is that vehicles are required to have some sort of muffler. The meeting place is Jill's Lily Lake Resort, where you can always get a warm welcome and a hot meal. The view of the ice track is amazing, and the
riders are welcome to warm up.
The Camp Lake events are even more casual, and at this time, I understand that there's no central meeting
place. There are, however, enthusiasts out there, along with plows, bikes, and quads. Also it does not appear
that the Camp Lake community has imposed restrictions on the times and locations, but participants are expected to show common courtesy and respect for the neighbors.
So even if you don't want to fire up the HOG and run around on a frozen lake, it can be a lot of fun to watch
these guys and girls as they go full throttle around the ice track, leaning almost to the ground, even running
wheelies! The riding is generally aggressive, and sometimes seems impossible, but lots of fun!

Happy February!
Randy Cook
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Hi Everyone,
Billy here at Uke's Service Department. Wanted to let everyone know a few things this month, about what is
happening with your hard working service shop. Every year we run service seminars in the month of February,
this year is no exception, we will be holding them every Saturday for the whole month, starting with sportster
and Dyna models on the 1st, followed by Softails on the 8th and ending the last two Saturdays with Touring
bikes, the 15th and the 22nd. There are two times for the Softail and the Touring seminars, a morning course
at 10 am and a afternoon course starting at 2 pm. There is only one time for sportster and Dyna seminars.
starting with sportster at 10 am on 2-1-14 and dyna at 2pm 2-1-14. In these seminars we will go thru all that is
needed and performed on a vehicle for a mileage service interval. Some mileage services can be rather time
consuming and technical, so we will concentrate on a simple service like a thousand or five thousand mile service. please give us a call to reserve your place in the seminar, we are taking a list of potential attendees, although feel free to invite a friend to come with you. To hold these seminars it costs Uke's around 1500.00 for
one Saturday of seminars! THERE IS NO COST TO YOU TO ATTEND, THEY ARE TOTALLY FREE FOR
EVERYONE. i will even have coffee and cookies for you. I hope you will be able to find some time to come see
your favorite service center, learn a few things and hang out. REMINDER, Don’t forget your bike you may
have in storage, here or at home that may need that extra piece of chrome, new tires, or some tunes. There is
still a fair amount of time to have those last thoughts taken care of before we ride together this spring .Thanks
for your time! waiting for spring to come!
Billy Lobacz
Uke's Service Manager.

Happy Valentines Day!
Not to much going on yet. This is what I have so far.
February 1st., Saturday, LOH will meet at Jill Smart's home at 2:30 to make no sew tie blankets.
Tues. Feb 4h Road Captains meeting at Parker Inn in Silver Lake. Road Captains wishing to eat
should get there by 6:00 the meeting starts at 6:30.
Sat. Feb. 8th Chapter Meeting at Uke's 6:00PM - 9:00PM. Bring an appetizer or dessert. Note beer,
wine, soda and water will be provided. This is a nice social event which may help beat cabin fever. I
hope to see everyone there. That is all I have for now.
Stay warm and safe.
Sue Lynd
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Hey Ladies:
MARCH: CHILI COOK OFF All hands on deck to help set up, serve, clean up. Chapter Event
LOH Event - anyone interested in a Jazzercize class??
APRIL: I would like to suggest a 'cookie and snack tray creation meeting' for the National Telecommunication Appreciation Week (April 13-19). Local police and sheriff's dispatchers play an enormously important part of public and
law enforcement safety, and much of this role goes unappreciated. I would like to suggest we gather with pre-made
(homemade/store bought) snacks and goodies to prepare plates or trays for local police/sheriff's dispatch departments. We will need 3 per department (one tray for each shift). I would also suggest we prepare these for the Kenosha City PD Dispatchers and the Sheriff's Dept. Dispatchers. If there is enough interest and participation, we could
certainly add more departments to our recipient list.
May - Bike Blessing
Are we ready to ride yet?? Wooooo Hooooo!! LOH Ride and or event TBA.
Other random thoughts:
JUNE: LETS RIDE!!!!
JULY: Galena overnight?? Ladies only?
AUGUST: Algoma overnight ride - everyone welcome
SEPTEMBER: Oh the lovely riding weather of September!! Tomahawk!! 'Ridin' to a Cure' get donations & baskets
put together for this fundraiser!
OCTOBER: October-fest anyone??
NOVEMBER: Shopping at Ginger Blossom again - another new tradition?
DECEMBER: Cookie exchange
Do you have a special passion or talent that you would like to share with us? Please forward your thoughts to me.
Also, do you know of any other women interested in being added to this list?? I added everyone that was at the November event, along with a couple more that told me they were interested. Feel free to pass this on to all interested
LOH.
It will be warm before we know it and we'll be bitching about it being too hot to ride, haha.
XOXOXOXOX

Sandy, LOH
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Next Meeting will be @ Uke’s,
February 8th, 2014 @ 6:00 P.M.

February 2014 Edition
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